See details about this fun, friendly and free event on the back of this flier.

March 9, 2019, from 1-4 p.m.

We will make art, talk about creativity, and have a good time.

Class registrations (for all but Art Day Camp) are $5 off if completed today.
Creative Workshop
Open House Schedule
Saturday, March 9, 1–4 pm

What's going on today?
We’re making animal art & getting excited about Spring classes.

CLAY STUDIO: FROM 1–4pm
With teachers Rose VanTyne, Lisa Pelletier-Myers & Jason Ferguson
Today we’re making animals and habitats out of clay. Help us welcome Spring by adding your animal to our farm, ocean or zoo! Please note that projects made today will not be fired

JEWELRY STUDIO 1: FROM 1–4pm
With teacher Joanne Lachiusa & adult student guests
Most species (and most humans) decorate themselves to impress others. Learn to make jewelry and you can too. Bring a piece of jewelry in and we’ll (not really) take it apart and tell you how it’s made.

ART STUDIO ART DAY CAMP & WATERCOLOR JOINTED ANIMALS STUDIO 8 & 10: FROM 1- 4pm
With teachers Aly Webster, Cynthia Iannaccone & invited guest Margot Fass
We’ll play with watercolor materials, explore creative animal flat puppets, and enjoy. Learn about our super fun Art Day Camp program for children in 8 fun weeks this Summer!
We’ll talk and paint frogs with Margot Fass, author, artist and frog enthusiast. Margot is a former Creative Workshop teacher and current student.

CREATIVE FAMILY STUDIO ANIMALS AS WE SEE THEM STUDIO 7: FROM 1- 4pm
With teachers Sara Blake & Casey Cardillo
We’ll make animal masks or animal finger puppets in this studio! Open to young children and their parents; use materials and advice from our teachers to inspire your children to make art connected to their interests.

PAINTING & FIBERS STUDIO 9 & 11: FROM 1–4pm
With teachers Grant Lounsbury, Mimi Smith & Joe Tarantelli
Animals give us fibers and inspiration! Learn by doing as you create a colorful mini painting
Join us to learn more about weaving and making fiber work for kids and adults.

DRAWING INSPIRATION FROM THE MUSEUM BURNE GALLERY & MAG: FROM 1- 4pm
With teachers Sarah Hart and Faith Gruver
Enjoy the Early Spring: Adult & Teen Student Show on view in the Lucy Burne Gallery. Feel free to bring in your own artwork, sketchbook, or ideas of what you want to make for a constructive critique from our teachers or an opportunity to draw with us.

Please note: Families are welcome in any open classroom but we ask that parents stay with children.
We also may limit classrooms when they have reached capacity. Teachers and demonstration times subject to change.

Questions? Call Rachael Baldanza @ 276-8956 RB 3.7.19